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MPROWIMENT', 'N BARRELS 

The schedule referred to in these retter= Patent and making part of the same. 

Zo all tph0ma-?t madgy coracerma : 
. Be it known that l, HENRY G. POHTEia, of Grand 
Rapids, in the county of Kent and in the State of 
Michigan, have invented certain new and useful Im 
provements in Barrels; and do hereby declare that 
the following is a full, clear, and exact : descriptioni 
thereof, reference being lad to the accompanying draW 
ing and to the letters of reference marked thereon 
making part of this specificatiou. · · 
The mature of my invention consists in a , howel 

mode of constructing barrels, kegs, casks, &c. as will 
be lhereinafter fully set forth. . . • . 

In order .. to enable others skilled it the art to 
whicla uny invention appertaims to make and use the 
Sane, I will now proceed to deascribe its construction 
and operation, referring to tle annexed drawing, in 
which-- ^ ? 

R'igure 1 is a wertical Section, und 
R'igure 2, as plan view of my barrel. ~ 
R'igures 8 and 4 are enlarged sections of the Saune. 
A and A? represent two lhoops, of suitable dimen 

sions, put together as shown in fig. 1, their edges be 
ing beweled so as to form a joint, and further secured 
on the outside by means of metal strips (t d. 
At tilue end of each loop thus formed on the inside 

is secured another hoop, B, of any desired width. 
On the inside of hoops A. A' is secured a series of 

vertical netal strips, b b, which pass on , the outside 
of the hoops B B, and turn ower tle edges so as to 
be fastened to the heads C C of the barrel. ~ 
The ends of the lhoops BB are beweled on tlhe inside, 

and the edges of the heads O C are beveled to cor 
respond, as $boWn ita figs, 8 and 4, S0 as to fit nicely. 

'The barrel thus formed is strengthened on the in 
side by ribs ID ID. . These ribs may either be straight, 
extending : from top to bottom of the barrel, or ome 
portion of them may extend between. the lower rim of 
the upper section B, and the upper rim of the lower. 
Section B, as shown at ID', these sections B'resting 
on this extension ID', and thus reliewing the middle { 
sections or section of some of tlue 'strain. 

It is obvious that it is not absolutely necessary that 
these ribs should extend the full lengtlh of the barrel, 
as they will act precisely in the same way if only ex 
tending between the upper .. and lower sections ; and 
it is. equally obvious that, as far' as the braces are 
goncerned, it is immaterial Whether tlib, middle sec tion consists of one or more parts A or A4. '' 
When the braces ID extend the Whole length of the 

| barrel their ends are .beveled, and the lheads C C are 
cut out or notched on their inner sides, So as to fit on ' the ends of said ribs. 
The heads Ö C may be further strengthened by 

meaus of smaller lhoops E on the outside of the bar 
rel, and they. may be furtber secured by metal strips 
é |¢, as shown in figS• 8 and 4. ~ 
One of said stripS is nailed on tilae inside of one of 

tlhe ribs ID, and bent ower the edge of the head, and 
Secured to the outside of the same. The other strip 
.e. is secured to the inside of the barrel itself, and fast 
ened in like manner t0 the outside of the head. 

I do not mean_to be understood as confining my 
self to tibe · use of all these various parts in one bar 
rel, keg, or cask, as I may, for instance, use a Series 
of loops, A. A', connected in the manner above de scribed,"dlspensing" with , the hoops B B; , or It may 
dispense with some of the fastenings, according as 
more or leSS strength is required. ? 

Hawing thus fully described my imwention, 
. What I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Izetter'S Patent, is- " ^ 

1. A barrel, constructed of tlree cylindeIS A B B, . 
the middle cylinder A owerlapping the others, and 
constructed in one or mdire sections, substantially as 
shown abad described. . ^ 

2. In combination Witlh a barrel, lhawing a Series of 
horizontal Sections, A or B, beweling the inner edgeS 
of the top section and the circumference of the top 
C), So, when placed together, //they form an ewen Sur 
face on top, as shoWn and described. 

? 8. In combination Witl the top C and llorizontal 
Sections A or'B, the elongated brauge b, whiclu• extends 
on the exterior of the sections, and is bent ower on 
tlhe cower', and under on the bottom, all as set fortl} • 

4. In combination witlh the top-section B and cower 
C, or bottom Section alld bottom proper, the metallic 
brace é, passing from the inner part of the Section, 
between' it and the cower, or bottom, and ower and 
upQu the cover (or bottom, as Set forth. ^ 

5. The ribs b, . When arranged in a barrel, con 
structed of three or more lhorizontal segtions, to éx 
tend eithet the full length of the barrel or only be 
tween the upper and lower sections of the same, Stab 
Stantially as and for the purpose described. | · 

~ ~ HE}NRY G. PORTER. Witnesses :’ · · · 
OMAR.H. SIMONDS, 
BDWARID IPAGGART. 

  


